
 
SUNLINE TRANSIT AGENCY 

invites applications for the position of:
  

Bus Driver
 

SALARY: $13.74 - $21.91 Hourly 

DIVISION: Operations

DEPARTMENT: Sunline Ops Union

OPENING DATE: 02/04/19

CLOSING DATE: 02/22/19 11:59 PM

SUMMARY:

Are you looking for an exciting stable career? We offer onsite training with the opportunity
to promote to our Fixed Route bus (the big bus). Our Fixed Route position tops out at a
salary of $21.91 per hour.

 Please Note: Must provide a  H6 DMV print out with application (10 year DMV driving
record) no website copies accepted.

 Click on the link to complete the form you need to obtain your Class B license and a copy of
your H6 print out.

 https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/wcm/connect/b78c9c6d-34b3-4ae2-9729-cc7a2d284a33/dl939.pdf?
MOD=AJPERES&CVID 

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:

Candidates must have the ability to communicate with people in a professional and courteous manner,
must assist passengers as needed and maintain established time schedules. this position requires that
the paratransit Operator spend 95% of his/her time, sitting/driving and assisting disabled passengers.
the remaining 5% will be processing daily paperwork and other miscellaneous duties.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Must be 21 years of age
Must have a High School Diploma or G.E.D.
Ability to establish and maintain courteous and effective public relations and communicate
clearly and verbally in English
Must be flexible as schedules vary on a day to day basis
Possession of  a California Class B license or permit, passenger endorsement and air brake
certification highly desired.
Please Note: Must provide a H6 DMV print out wth application (10 year DMV driving
record) no website copies accepted.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

Disclaimer:  This job specification is not to be construed as an exhaustive statement of duties,
responsibilities, or requirements.

All applicants are subject to SunLine Transit agency employment requirements, including our Physical.
Drug and Alcohol testing program and Background check.

Nepotism Policy: Recruitment shall be conducted consistent with the Agency's nepotism policy, which
is available upon request by contacting Human Resources at 760-343-3456, ext. 1609.

SunLine Transit Agency reserves the right to select the best qualified of the persons applying for vacant
positions.

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

 
 
APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
https://www.sunline.org

 

Position #1800071
 BUS DRIVER
 

https://www.sunline.org/


 
32505 Harry Oliver Trail

 Thousand Palms, CA 92276
 760-343-3456 X1609
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